
6mm environmental-friendly mirror,China lead-free mirror,copper-free
silver mirror supplier

6mm copper  free silver mirror made from 6mm good quality clear float glass by special chemical
sedimentation process.In this process, the glass is pre-treatment prior to the silver application and the
copper layer is eliminated entirely. It requires an additional paint layer, and has a lower lead content than
regular mirrors. The elimination of the copper layer provides additional protection from corrosion, cleaning
chemicals, moisture and humidity.Copper-Free mirrors applies two layers of paint in grey, yellow, green or
other colors,it can be used everywhere traditional mirrors are used and are often specified for high
humidity or coastal regions.

The lead free and copper free silver mirror comes with a clear and bright surface, ensuring distinct and
lifelike image.Positioned well, it also helps to add depth to any room. Therefore, it can be used as cosmetic
mirror, and can be commonly found in the field of decoration, furniture and bathroom. This product can be
supplied in stock size or can be cut and beveled to suit customer's needs.

6mm clear friendly environment mirror characteristic and advantage:
6mm copper-free or lead-free mirror is manufacturer with latest advanced environment friendly
technology,corrosion-resistant.
6mm copperless mirror can be used to enlarge the vision of space or depth and add light to small dark
rooms.
6mm lead-free silver mirror of superior quality is 3 times more resistant to corrosion than 6mm normal
sliver mirror,water-resistant particularly in humid applications.
Image more vivid and clear,more fine and smooth,high reflection and imaging perfect.
Double paints for protection,perfect resistance of corrosion, longer using-time.
Less susceptible to atmosphere corrosion / humidity.
Resists black-edge corrosion due to chemical oxidation.

Specifications of 6mm colorless eco friendly silver mirror:
Standard sizes: 1220 x 915mm,1830 x 1220mm,1830 x 2440mm,1524 x 2440mm,1650 x 2200mm,1830 x
3050mm,2140 x 3300mm,2140 x 3660mm.
Easy to cut into size as per request,polished edge or other process according to custom design.
Color:clear,colorless.
More choice for copper-free glass,thickness available 2mm, 2.7mm, 3mm, 4mm, 5mm, etc,mirror color
supply option for grey, green, golden, blue, bronze, ultra clear, etc.

6mm copper-free or lead-free mirror application:
Furniture mirror.bathroom mirror,decoration wall,safety mirror,cosmetic mirror,rearview mirror for
automobile,wardrobe doors,display cases,tables,fitness room.
6mm copper free mirror also can cut into size and made laminated mirror for more safety to widely used
for decoration and all mirror used.

http://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/Top-A-Quality-Factory-Wholesale-Price-6mm-Clear-Float-Glass-Manufacturer.html
http://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/6mm-silver-mirror-supplier-1-4-silver-mirror-price-6mm-decorative-mirror-manufacturer.html
http://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/6mm-silver-mirror-supplier-1-4-silver-mirror-price-6mm-decorative-mirror-manufacturer.html
http://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/CE-Certified-Custom-44.2-Clear-Laminated-Glass-Mirrors-Manufacturer-China.html


Good Quality 6mm Copper Free Silver Mirror 



6mm Colorless Eco Friendly Silver Mirror Application:



Copper Free Silver Mirror Production Line



 
Safety Packaging of JIMY GLASS Company:




